For nearly 90 years, Krack, a Hussmann Corporation brand, has been committed to delivering products with design leadership and innovation that provide customer-focused solutions for all your commercial refrigeration needs.

Today, Krack offers the most extensive product selection of evaporators, condensing units, condensers, and dry fluid coolers that maximizes overall operating performance, improves energy efficiency, and lowers total refrigerant charge.

Krack value-added product features...
- Extensive inventory and warehouse fulfillment for quick turnaround.
- Enhanced tube and fin surface areas for increased capacities – rifled tubing.
- Latest in fan and motor technology for energy efficiency and noise reduction including the new MK Quiet and Variable Speed condensing units.
Krack Commercial Products are used in small to large commercial projects that require critical temperature control— from walk-in coolers for food service and food retail, refrigerated warehouses, distribution centers to food processing facilities, pharmaceutical, and biomedical businesses.

Krack air-cooled condensers and fluid coolers can also be packaged with parallel refrigeration systems or chiller packages for larger industrial refrigeration projects.

**Krack Commercial Product Portfolio**

**Evaporators**
Designed for capacities ranging from 3,700 to 247,000 BTUH in medium and low temperature applications with a wide range of defrost options including electric, air, and hot gas. The latest in noise reduction design technology is also available in newer systems.

**Condensers**
Lower refrigerant charge and reduced refrigerant leaks are features of both the Krack Microchannel and Levitor II condensers. Both products are energy efficient and provide reliable performance with industry-leading product designs and innovations. The latest in variable speed motor technology is available for both condenser types.

**Condensing Units**
Multiple configurations available from ½ hp to 120 hp with single, dual, and parallel compressors featuring indoor, outdoor, remote, and satellite models. Low and medium temperature applications with wide variety of refrigerants including R-404A*, R-407A, R-407F, R-449A, and R-507A*.

A vast selection of DOE 2020 condensing unit solutions are available that meet minimum AWEF ratings.

Krack products meet all National (including Canada) and State refrigerant regulations. Some refrigerants are not permissible in certain states and Canada.

*As of January 1st, 2020, equipment for these refrigerants are not available in California, Washington, or Canada.

**Refrigeration Systems**
Options for other refrigeration systems to configure with evaporators and condensers include Parallel racks and Protocol to match any refrigeration need for a centralized or distributed system.

Krack Commercial Products are available through a network of commercial sales reps throughout the United States and Canada. For more information about Krack Commercial Products, please contact a Krack OEM Sales Account Manager, Regional Sales Manager, or Inside Sales Specialist.

- Tim Beavers, OEM Sales Account Manager
  Phone: 630.338.9423
  E-mail: timothy.beavers@hussmann.com
- Bob Baker, Regional Sales Manager Central
  Phone: 314.713.7830
  E-mail: robert.w.baker@hussmann.com
- Doug Stewart, Regional Sales Manager West
  Phone: 480.259.7425
  E-mail: doug.stewart@hussmann.com
- Jeff Fosnaugh, Inside Technical Sales
  Phone: 479.674.2273
  E-mail: krackinsidesales@krack.com

Krack extended customer service provides application engineering, parts, and technical service for new and existing Krack products. Visit [www.krack.com](http://www.krack.com) for more information about our entire product offering and key contacts.

**Krack, a Hussmann Corporation brand**
1049 Lily Cashe Lane, Suite A
Bolingbrook, Illinois 60440
Phone: 630.629.7500  Fax: 630.250.3537
Websites: [www.krack.com](http://www.krack.com), [www.hussmann.com](http://www.hussmann.com)

For Krack and Hussmann Performance Parts, call 855.487.7778.